SUGGESTIONS FOR USING PRESS RELEASES

Please retype on your press or other letterhead. Add details pertinent to the concert in your city. In some cases, program highlights, limited to one or two pieces that may be of particular interest to your audience, are effective marketing approaches when included in press releases. In all cases, these releases will be more effective if rewritten to suit the style and policy of the media in your region.

In addition to major newspapers, it is good to send press releases to neighborhood associations, college and university publications, secondary school instructions, Board of Education, Chamber of Commerce, service and fraternal organizations, religious institutions, and organizations representing special constituencies, such as senior citizens or handicapped individuals. If you are offering discount tickets to any groups, these organizations should also receive releases (for example, employee associations). 

Although radio and television media do not print releases, it is good to send them to the news desks, assignment editors, and any special talk show personalities.

Photos should be sent with press releases, especially to major publications. Do not send the same photo to more than one major publication in the same community.

Some presenters offer group-sale discounts to organizations such as music societies, band students, amateur music groups, etc. In these cases, many presenters prefer to send a special letter to these organizations. If you do not send a special communication to them, it is good to send them a release.

The following press releases are included in this folder.

- Two short announcement releases: one for a first appearance by RCB; the other for a return engagement. In general, announcement releases may be sent from one to two months before the event (or the information may be included in a series announcement release).

- Follow-up release: gives background about RCB and is of general feature length. If your major newspapers’ policies are to run only one release about each event, this is the one that should be used. In general, this should appear one month to two weeks before the event; in some cases, newspapers will not run it earlier than one week before the event.

- Backgrounder release: includes additional information about the RCB that should be helpful if you are writing your own press release, if you need additional quotes, etc.


SUGGESTIONS FOR USING PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Three radio Public Service Announcements are included: 10 seconds, 20 seconds, and 30 seconds. Please rewrite to suit your local media style and policy. Be sure to emphasize ticket availability - where and when. In general, an organization and/or hall is more effective than a phone number with no accompanying identification. Outlets are important in Public Service Announcements, in particular those that are well known to the community, such as record stores.

Audio recordings for background music on Public Service Announcements are available on www.rivercitybrass.org or by request. If you have already received recordings from RCB, they are suitable for this purpose. If requested, additional recordings will be supplied to your local radio stations for possible airplay. To request audio recordings, please contact Katie Urich at katie@rcbb.com or 412-434-7222 x293.


SUGGESTIONS FOR INTERVIEWS

The RCB conductor and musicians are available for newspaper or live radio telephone interviews. These can be arranged through RCB Marketing and Development Associate, Katie Urich. You can reach her at katie@rcbb.com or 412-434-7222 x293. Generally, it is advisable to get several interview dates so that a mutually agreeable time and date can be arranged well in advance of the date the interview will be used.

It is suggested that a packet of background materials be sent in advance to the interviewer, which could include some of the material in the press kit (releases, bios, photos) and various brochures.




